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Abstract
The climatically compatible design is one of the closest ways getting the optimum use of renewable sources of energy
since consideration to climatic conditions is the main concern in sustainability. Occupants suffer from this uncomfortable
situation due to the overheating indoor high temperature. This region is located north of Iran, is influenced by humid
climate conditions. Adaptation to climate condition in the vernacular architecture of west of Guilan is the main reason of
using all these solutions to use the environmental potential for providing comfort for its occupants, which are the main
purposes of sustainable development. The research question is how the Guilan’s historical architecture has been able to
answer the weather conditions. In this research was performed by analysing appropriate climatic solutions in the vernacular
architecture of west of Guilan. The methodology based on a Qualitative–interpretative approach was applied. Their location,
formation and different functions are investigated. According to this issue, porches and balconies provide best solutions
for weather balance conditions in summer and winter and climate comfort.
Keywords: Climate Design; Porch; Balcony; Ancient; Vernacular Architecture; Sustainability.

1. Introduction
Increase of indoor compared with outdoor temperature is a major concern in modern house design. Occupants suffer
from this uncomfortable condition because of over- heating indoor temperature [1, 2]. Recognition of porches and
balconies using patterns inspired by current conditions can be regarded as important solutions with regards to
environmental attributes lead to sustainable development as increase or decrease of indoor temperature in comparison
with outdoor temperature has been a significant concern from past ages to come [1], One of the most important
environmental issues of today’s is preserving environment [3]. As a matter of fact, about 40% of worldwide energies
are consumed in buildings in developed countries [4, 5]. Balcony designs can be helpful in increasing natural internal
air movement they can be taken into consideration on designing [5]. Sustainability is a complex word with a lot of
considerations and conceptions; however, the tolerance of ecological pressure in buildings is one of the most important
questions included in the meaning of this word, sustainability energy efficient and non-toxic houses and elimination of
the usage of non-renewable resources are targets of sustainable architecture On the other hand, Main philosophy of
climate reaction design is based on the assessment of the influence of the climate and the optimization of the creation of
environmental structures [6]. The indoor climate of an architectural or closed space is influenced by the microclimate
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of the area, on the other hand, environmental conditions and climate are the most important parameters in designing of
the buildings. Therefore, buildings are designed to create a comfortable atmosphere for human beings [7, 8]. Through
the environmental and design patterns (cultural, physical, and ecological) of each landscape architect or environmental
designer, there is a special thinking process among which effective factors and holistic are the most substantial [9].
Connecting to the design environment and context are also important issues that designers should concern [10]. In
addition, using low-energy and passive strategies will reduce the need for lighting and air conditioning [11], and
preservation of historical monuments not only reflects cultural needs but also responds to the needs of development [2],
Identifying and preserving the precious architectural heritage is important in helping to discover the mysteries, secrets,
symbols and, signs of past architectural concepts [12]. Studies have been made on the sustainability of ancient houses
in Guilan such as [13-18]. Focusing more on the porch [17, 19].
The purpose of this research is to obtain accurate information from native architecture studies, then, studying and
analyzing the climate conditions of the ancient houses of western Guilan and comparing the findings with the principles
of sustainability. Generally, in this study, we are looking for the reason of the importance of balconies and porches in
West Guilan and its relationship with the sustainability factor. This study attempts to answer this question. First, regional
vernacular architecture was considered in 2 scales of a) Regional texture and b) Architecture module, and then by using
library studies and field studies were analyzed.
1.1. Sustainable Architecture
Sustainability is needed to meet the needs of the current world population without the need for future generations
[20]. And since the World Commission on Environment and Development, it has gained momentum. Since the Rio
Earth Summit of 1992, the concept of sustainability has been widely considered to reduce pollution, resource efficiency,
[21]. Many practical measures on sustainability at the community level are taking place with key elements of
environmental considerations [22-24].
The basic unit for urban development, as well as the unit of sustainability measurement, is the community.
Sustainable development needs to be developed at the community level where the needs, understanding, awareness and,
aspirations of local people and authorities in relation to sustainable development must be taken into account and
implemented [25]. In addition, in order to improve physical hardware in community building, sustainable community
development must also rebuild communities as a result of cultural, geographic and local product issues. A sustainable
society additionally, coordinating economic factors and other elements of the natural environment and humanitarian
issues, for instance, housing, education, health, access and art [26]. Sustainable development is a kind of development
that will meet the needs of the current generation without any problems for the next generation to meet their needs. This
definition was expressed by the World Committee on Environment and Development in 1987.
Various scholar’s points presented about sustainability by different researchers [5]. Considered the local climate
conditions and the integration of the new building with the surrounding. Sam and Hui focused on reducing resource
consumption and environmental impacts through collaboration with external climate [6]. Munasinghe has examined the
potential impacts of climate change on sustainable development and has focused on climate change and sustainable
development, which is constantly interacting [27]. Joshi et al have identified the needs for sustainable development that
the reduction of non-renewable resources should be limited to several options [28]. Harris has studied various aspects,
such as maintaining a stable source of resources. Avoiding the excessive use of renewable energy sources and reducing
unrecoverable resources; promoting the values that encourage consumption standards within the limits of environmental
feasibility, and Avoid threats to natural systems that support life on the ground which are among his studies. As well as
this [30], Zhang et al have shown that sustained growth emphasizes the preservation and proper use of land, water, and
forest as well as other natural resources [30]. Salkin et al focused on all laws and policies that affect environmental
quality and the availability of natural resources and provided a minimum standard of protection for human health and
the environment [31]. In general, sustainable development has three main bases: environmental protection, cultural and
social justice and economic sustainability [6]. Sustainable architecture is based on the fact that we receive what we need
in the world. Sustainable buildings are not a formula for salvation; they only create awareness. Therefore, the main goal
of the sustainable architecture is to find an architectural solution that includes the conveniences and coexistence of
undercover groups. The main goal of sustainable architecture is summarized as protection of resources, saving the
resources, designing considering the cycle, and designing with respect to the proper human life. After reviewing these
three steps, the architect designs the model with an understanding of the environmental effects of architecture [32].
1.2. West of Guilan’s Background and its Characteristics
Guilan is located in the south of the Caspian Sea. The rate of rain in this region is the highest rate among other regions
of Iran. Due to the specific location of this region between the Caspian Sea and mountains Alborz [33]. Guilan province
covers a territory of 14042 km2, extending from 360 34’ to 380 27’ N in latitude and 480 53’ to 500 34’ E in longitude
in the Hyrcanian district, covering the eastern one third of the Caspian sea’s southern coastline with MSL of -27 m on
the plain to 3897 m on the mountaintop. This region has a specific weather condition with abundant rainfall as well as
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high humidity [34]. Since the existence of the abundant amount of water and rivers in this region, most people are
farmers and gardeners, and they specifically cultivate kiwi and also grow sericulture. Most of the towns and villages of
Guilan province are built between Rasht and Astara. Figure 1 wherein the past goods were carried from the west to the
north of Iran. Therefore, trade and commerce are the other careers of people in the region. In addition, fishing and
sericulture and kiwifruit are common seasonal occupants in the region [33].

Figure 1. The study area in the south-west of the Caspian Sea (West of Guilan)

1.3. The Vernacular Architecture in West of Guilan
1.3.1. Regional Texture
Since this area is located near the seashore, and the amount of rainfall is high, the humidity is one of the major
problems in the area. Moist air is heavier than dry air and dry air and it indwelled in the underside. Therefore, if urban
and rural areas are enclosed, humidity would be accumulated through all the spaces in this region, and breathing and
activity would be overwhelming. Thus, it should be taken advantage of airflow in order to prevent the extra moisture to
have dwelled in the space.
Consequently, the buildings with courtyards and wide open spaces are constructed separately in this area. The fence
around these spaces is often shorter a human. This is due to the airflow to pass through buildings and relocate the humid
and stagnant air into the outside of the residential area. Enjoyment of the beautiful and green nature also is another
reason for integrating residential environment with nature Figure 2 [35]. It should be noted that in an approach from the
countryside and the outskirts to the city center due to the population density and the value of land, the distances between
buildings are being shortened [37, 38]. This structure is based on the climatic conditions, quite on the contrary with the
surrounded and closed texture of urban and rural areas in hot and cold climate and hot and dry climate, which have
compact and dense texture [38].
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Figure 2. The Separate texture of houses

1.3.2. The Scale of the Architectural Unit
Some of the most important attributes of Guilan, which impacts on the architecture of this region, are summarized as
abundant rainfalls in all seasons especially autumn and winter, low-temperature differences between nights and days in
all seasons. Therefore, construction of balconies in this rainy region is considered an important matter to prevent rain
penetrations into the interior spaces, reduce the humidity, and entrance of north-east winds to the interior spaces in
summer. Thus, it is obvious that why most of the balconies are located on the east side in this region.
It is important for the vernacular architecture of Guilan to provide ventilation to reduce the humidity. Thus, to reduce
the humidity by north-east winds and to protect the structures from north-west rainy winds, tall buildings with open
spaces and east-west extensions are constructed Balconies are the main reasons of air ventilation in these houses by
circulating the favourable north-east winds. It prevents air stagnation in humid climates [39].
Due to the humidity in mountainous areas, under the balcony and porch in the first and second floor, storage built
from local stiff materials was created Figure 3. In other areas of study, porches were built on the seat in order to prevent
the entrance of the moisture into the building [35]. Private rooms and bedrooms were located upstairs. Furthermore, in
most cases, the first floors were allocated to public spaces. Empty spaces under the floors were used as storages

Figure 3. Vernacular house

1.4. The Main Elements of Vernacular Architecture in Guilan
1.4.1. Porch
Porch, as a semi-open space, is the most prominent and commonplace spaces serve several functions. Due to lowtemperature fluctuations and climate sustainability from March to November, many activities such as houseworkو
cooking, living, eating and even sleeping are done at porches [40]. Porches, by width of at least 2 to 2.5 meters, are
located at the length of buildings and by connecting the indoor room with the outside, it causes air circulation Figure
9b. Situating on the south side of the building, porch or hall allows the sun to create a favorable shadow in the summer
because of the vertical shine of the sun on the roof. Moreover, the sun causes heat absorption in winter because of
diagonal radiation Figure 4 [40].
In addition, sometimes porch has economical functions besides its use as living space, storage, and service area. In
addition to rest in summer at the east hall (i.e. east balcony at the second floor in which air vents easily), as well as this
it can be used as storage in winter [42]. Due to rainfalls, main rooms are located at the second layers and protected from
rains by porches Figure 4a, which is located around the building and/or at least it is located at south and east of the
building. This space prevents the penetration of summer hot weather into the main space of buildings.
The most important space is a semi-open space with multi-season functions; it opens from two or three sides, especially
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the south and east. Therefore, the main porch as the living room is larger and higher than all the other spaces to have
better view and ventilation, which is also decorated by wooden fences and hanging vases [36, 39, 40].

Figure 4. a) The role of the porch as an air conditioner; b) The role of the porch in rain protection; c) The role of the porch
in the south corner of a building in summer and winter (Produced by the authors)

1.4.2. Balcony and Passageway
Balconies of the second and third floors are called hall. Hall is higher than a balcony and usually barn or stable are
placed under the hall, however, in some cases under the hall is empty. The room behind the hall is also called attic [36].
Most of the times, the main balcony is located southward due to wind, rain and, sunlight rising in winter. Buildings by
two floors halls are commonplace, in compare, because of abundant winds in autumns, those of the three floors are not
widespread. Moreover, downstairs are called winter-stay, however, upstairs by balconies and passageways are called
summer-stay [42].
The space by the width of 1 to 1.5 meters at the backward of balconies prevents the direct and intense sunlight to
building walls, which is called passageway Figure 5. The main roles of passageways are protection from rainfalls and
direct sunlight in summer, shading in summer, air conditioning, and circulation of summer breezes into the building are.
This space is suitable for hanging home-made products such as garlic, pumpkin, vase, and etc. to dry products and
beautify the interior view of buildings [42].

Figure 5. Vernacular house

2. Methodology
Considering the importance of sustainability debate in recent years, Has been studied a historical study of the native
architecture of western Guilan. In which are discussed the importance and the sustainability of the porches of the houses
in the area. The research methodology is a qualitative research, first began with library studies and Data collection and
computing meteorological data for the last 8 years of the study area. Based on the daily data received from
meteorological data, the monthly average of the weather is obtained in the form of Excel charts After field observations,
using the AutoCAD software and sample case analysis were analyzed. Comparing the results obtained from the 8-year
weather region with a case study shows the correlation between historical buildings and the water conditions in the area.

3. Result
3.1. Climate Result
Figures 6 to 10 show different factors affect in climate study in the past 8 years (2009-2016) in the understudy area,
Khotbehsara. Figures 6 and 7 demonstrate the maximum and minimum averages of temperature in each month and
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annual amounts in the past 8 years, respectively. Moreover, Figure 8 shows changes of wind blow in the case of monthly
and annual average amounts. Figure 9 shows relative humidity in the past 8 years.
According to Figure 6 the average amounts of maximum temperature in the studied area during 2009 to 2016 were
almost similar. The average amount of maximum temperature in the past 8 years reached the highest point in August at
34.3 oC, while the lowest amount was in February at 11 oC.
Figure 7 shows the average amounts of minimum temperature in the past 8 years. Similar to the Figure 6, the average
amounts of minimum temperature during 2009 to 2016 were almost similar, however, the results of 2009 provided the
lowest amounts compared to other years. It can be seen that August and February had the lowest and highest values of
average amounts of minimum temperature at 24 and 6 oC, respectively.
Based on Figure 8, the recorded data in the mid-year (i.e. May to August) had been less than the other months. For
instance, the minimum and maximum values of average amounts of wind blow were reported in July and October at 9
and 14 kph, respectively.
High relative humidity is another significant factor of climate changes in the studied area. As shown in Figure 9, the
relative humidity was more than 60% in all of the studied years. It can be seen that July and October experienced the
minimum and maximum amounts of average relative humidity at 64 and 78%, respectively.
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Figure 6. Monthly average amount of maximum temperature and annual average amounts over past 8 years
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Figure 9. Monthly average amount of humidity and annual average amounts over past 8 years

4. Discussion
4.1. Effective Climate Factors of Balconies and Porches in the West of Gilan (Lisar), Central of the West of Guilan
Based on the territorial studies on the site and also, according to Figure 9, it is obvious that average humidity was
observed at 74% during the 8 previous years (i.e. 2009 to 2016) that is out of the comfort range [43, 44]. Therefore,
construction of porches and balconies is a significant issue in the understudied region to have a weather exchange and
to prevent stagnating of humid weather. Besides the aforementioned points about the mild weather of the site, it has the
highest amount of rainfall compared to other places in Iran. Thus, to prevent disturbing winds from west and north in
autumns and winters, which affect the direction of rain, porches and balconies are constructed against the wind
directions.
One of the most significant reasons for the construction of balconies and porches are the eastern-side-winds, which
known as desired winds in springs and summers. Besides the high degrees of humidity in the site, weather high
temperature especially in July and August at 34 oC during the previous 8 years is another disturbing factor Figure 6. The
resulting temperature indicates no thermal comfort [43-45] Because of vertical sunshine on the roofs in summers and
higher absorption of sunlight on the porches and balconies due to the inclined sunshine in winters, construction of
balconies and porches at both eastern and southern sides of houses can be observed in the traditional architecture of the
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site Figure 5. It is worth adding that porch and balcony are located at the eastern and southern sides or even they are
attached to each other like the letter “L”.
4.2. Study of a Case in Khotbehsara
This study is concentrated to the western side of the Caspian Sea (i.e. west of Guilan). Based on the recorded
meteorology data and geographic situations of the western side of the Caspian Sea, climate terms of different parts of
the site are almost similar. Thus, for more concentration on the site, all of the studied parameters are considered for the
region known as Khotbesara. Therefore, for a better understanding of climate changing, meteorology data of the site are
studied.
Figure 11 indicates a view of the vernacular house, also Figure 12 shows the plan and elevation of the house. From
Figure 10, the porch and balcony are located in the east side of the house. In the most favorable climate zone of the
region, in order to enjoy natural ventilation, these results are consistent with previous studies [39-41] Stone, river stone,
sand from Caspian Sea, lime, and wood of local trees were most rampant materials for the construction of balconies and
porches [38]. The porch that is located at the Downstairs and center of this building has been used in winters. The main
reasons for using the porch in winters is that it has thick walls at both sides, which minimize the air exchanges with the
cold weather of outside. The other reason is that it is located on the ground by some elevation that has less airflow in
comparison with upstairs. It can be seen from the Figures 10 and 11, the entrance steps through the space divider has
access to the porch on one side and the balcony on the other side. As balcony is located higher than the porch, airflows
and favorable winds of east provide comfortable conditions for resting and living at there in summers. Supports previous
findings downstairs are called winter-stay, however, upstairs by balconies and passageways are called summer-stay [42].

Figure 10. A vernacular house in Khotbehsara, west of Guilan, Iran

Figure 11. a) Plan of the vernacular house in Khotbehsara and b) Elevation of the vernacular house in Khotbehsara
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5. Conclusion
In this research analysis of appropriate climatic solutions in the vernacular architecture of west of Guilan with its
specific weather conditions represents various solutions to provide humans with comfortable conditions. Evidence has
been obtained in the past 8 years relative humidity was more than 60% in all of the studied years Figure 9. The
minimum and maximum amounts of average relative humidity at 64% and 78% and the average amount of maximum
temperature reached the highest point in August at 34.3 oC, while the lowest amount was in February at 11 oC Figure
6, 7. The following results can be drawn from this research:
 Vernacular architecture in the west of Guilan to climate responsive design has obvious approaches for sustainability.
The creation of porch and balcony with a specific form, direction and adaptable with climate conditions decrease
energy consumptions and prevent air pollution in the region and reduce the mental and physical damages. Local
residents in this area used some climatically adjustable solutions in order to maintain their buildings from humid
and rainy climate. They built their houses based on the optimum air circulation, desirable wind flow and shadow,
and confronting unfavourable diagonal winds. In this regard, porch and balcony were suitable solutions. Some of
the most important methods for adaptability with climatic factors are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Features of the balcony and porch in the west of Guilan affected by the climate
Climate features

Physical features

- Shading in summer
- Create an atmosphere suitable for daily activities
- Taking advantage of the cool wind from North East

- Creating a semi-open space in the eastern and
southern sides

- Avoid the rainy and particularly uncomfortable Northwest rain in
the winter to residential space

- The formation of spatial hierarchy, from
outdoor to semi-open and closed

- Creating profit double airflow which raise the temperature of the
comfort to some degree

- Proper view of the balcony to green space

 Houses in this region are not used as enclosed spaces. Porch and balcony elements cause to the integration of public
and private spaces and this integration has created an eccentric architecture.
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